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Abstract

To get best appearance of fixed ceramic restoration this study depend on comparing & analyzing the effect of different thickness of metal casting on the esthetic & appearance of final shape of metal ceramic units, thickness of metal can be changed by controlling the thickness of wax which is consider the base of the cast.

In this study use 30 samples divided into 3 equal groups which had different metal thickness(A, 0.8mm) (B, 0.5mm) (C, 0.3mm), after ceramic building and glazing all these samples compare as much as similar to the 2M unit of Vita Tooth Guide company, this was done by the same examiner using a random blind test.

These groups analyzed between each other using an Independent t-test where it was significant between (A&B) &(A&C) where as it was non significant between (B&C).

Introduction

Porcelain object have been constructed for thousands of year, but its successfully used for dental prosthesis by the end of the 1800, but it was not until the mid-1950[1,2], that dental porcelain was developed with coefficient of thermal expansion similar to that of existing dental casting alloy [2,3,4].

Dental porcelain is produced from a blend of quartes feldspar, potassium aluminum silicate, sodium aluminum silicate and other oxide, In many dental practices the metal – ceramic
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crown is one of the most widely used fixed restoration, this has resulted in part from technologic improvement, in the fabrication of restoration by dental laboratories and in part from the ever greater cosmetic demands that challenge dentists today[4,5].

Today the metal ceramic restorations became available commercially. In metal ceramic restoration combine the strength of cast metal with the esthetic of porcelain[5], in these, porcelain is backed onto a thin coping (cast metal substructure), it also need a considerable tooth reduction where ever the metal substructure is to be veneered with dental porcelain[6,7], only with sufficient thickness can the dark color of the metal substructure be masked & the veneered duplicate the appearance of the natural tooth[8,9].

The metal framework must be sufficiently thick to prevent distortion during firing. A minimum of 0.3mm is advocated for the noble metal alloy, 0.2mm is sufficient for base metal alloys[10], also metal thickness less than 0.3mm may lead to distortion during firing[9]. The metal ceramic interface must be at least 1 to 1.5mm from all centric occlusal contact and must be distinct to facilitate the removal of excess porcelain[9,10].

Perhaps the most difficult procedure in esthetic restorative dentistry is to perfectly match a full-coverage restoration to an adjacent natural central incisor[11].

Materials & Methods

30 samples were prepared, their facial (labial) surface similar in shape (width&length) to the labial surface of the left central incisor of the Vita Tooth Guide Company.

first the samples waxed using blue wax (type II/ClassI, dental industrial) then by spruing, investing & burn out steps converted to a mold, after that used non noble metal (Herum) to obtained a casted metal unit, these procedure repeated 30 times.

Samples were divided into 3 groups had the same diameter (length,width) but differ in the thickness of labial surface, (group A-0.8mm) (group B-0.5mm) (group C-0.3mm), thickness of the metal can be controlled during finishing of the metal samples by using metal gauge & vernia.

30 samples of blue wax
Ceramic condensation

According to the manufacture instruction using a small brush to condense the (3 D-Master/Germany) ceramic on the labial surface of these samples, the opaquer was the first layer that condensed to mask the color of the metal, then the body layer & finally the staining material (2M) were used to simulate the shade of (2M unit) of Vita shade Guide.

The thickness of porcelain layer were controlled in which the thickness of all samples (metal & ceramic) had become 2mm after glazing.

- Group A/ 0.8mm metal / 1.2mm ceramic
- Group B/ 0.5mm metal / 1.5mm ceramic
- Group C/ 0.3 mm metal/ 1.7mm ceramic

Also the final thickness of the metal covered with ceramic can be determined by using metal gauge that was each labial surface of each sample checked on, in which the whole labial surface had the uniform thickness.

30 samples after ceramic condensation & glazing

Samples Analysis

All samples in 3 groups were analyzed for matching to (2M unit Vita Company) by the same examiner depending on Random Blind Test under the following criteria:

1- Using the visual matching[12,13].
2- The room free from wall covering & decoration highly saturated with color[14].
3- The room supplied by one tungsten & two fluorescent light position 2 meters behind the examiner [15].
4- In order to have a standard distance, the sample was positioned 40 cm away from the examiner on a neutral off white color apron[15].

The comparisim was categorized as follow:
1. Comparisim fair→ 1
2. Comparisim good→ 2
3. Comparisim very good→ 3
Result

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 1: Arithmetic mean*

Table 1 shows the analysis of each group & the arithmetic mean of each group, while the P-value obtained using( Independent t-test) shows that the comparism was significant between group (A&B) & (A&C), where as the P-value was non-significant between group (B&C) as shown in table 2.

P-value ≥0.05 Non-significant
p-value ≤0.05 Significant
p- value <0.01 Highly significant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>C.S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;B</td>
<td>0.025953</td>
<td>Sig.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;C</td>
<td>0.042993</td>
<td>Sig.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B&amp;C</td>
<td>0.061497</td>
<td>Non-Sig.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 2: Student t-test*

Discussion

The visual matching was used because it is the most acceptable ,successful and easy to be done[12,13],also the neutral off white apron was used since this apron color has been shown to be most restful to the dentist[15]. Since the light source is one of the major potential problem , several light sources were used to minimize the chance of metameric pairs that may happened[15].

According to the result obtained , The comparison between group( B&C) show non significant difference, but according to the mean obtained from the descriptive statistic which found group( C) had better ability to mask the dark color of the metal and simulate the natural appearance of the natural teeth, this is might be due to the enough thickness of the ceramic that was used above the metal which give the samples its natural esthetic , so it is advisable to use for patients need to restore anterior teeth , matching the color, duplicate the appearance of natural teeth & become much closer to the free metal ceramic unit but with the support of metal substructure.
While in posterior area where the mechanical properties of metal is of prime important to withstand the masticatory force group (B) can be used.

Finally these finding could be applied on esthetic point of view regardless of other variable (mechanical properties).

**Conclusion**

This study showed that increasing in thickness of ceramic will get the much closer matching to the color of (2M) unit as shown in group (B&C), while when metal thickness increased the ceramic will fail to mask the darkness of the metal as in group (A) that had a significant difference from group( B&C).

Finally can say with the sufficient thickness of ceramic the darker color of the metal substructure be masked & the veneer materials duplicates the appearance of the natural tooth and become much closer & closer to the free metal ceramic unit with the support of metal substructure.
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